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la HeiI Hall a Hair Rettvwer, which pre- 

the falling out of «be hair, and 
l*t<*« it to renewed growth end 
nice. It reetvrea fid-'d rr grey
II ill oriental dark color, nod cures 
■ everv dneaae of the scalp.

All In I he Family.

mine man and his wife went house 
ig lent week.
e want a flat,” said the huiband to 
it landlord he encountered.
II right ; I have flats to rent. How 

are there rf you!” «iked the 
.rd. ’‘Just two flats,” was the 
i antwer.—Ditmit Free Press.

An lrl»hiuau-» Bull.

are surrounded by diflictilliea and 
n, en id Pat, from the cradle to the 

and the only wonder ii that we 
ive long enough after leaving the 
II reach the other. The greatest 
i allowing the aeeda of dieea«e to be 
r ayiiein. It you feel dull and 
y, have frequent headaches, bsd 
in month, coated tongue, poor 

ite, rufleiing fn in a lorpid liver.
Dr. Price’s “Golden Medical Dis- >j_ 
y” if voc wou d destroy those seeds 
void reaping a harvest <>f suffering 
eath.
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The .New Terh «il» ate.

It nr (’o aaeistant;—*‘I w ant a 
» of rditoriais on the weather—-one 
ling its inclemencv, and 'be other 
peody on tethereal mildness. ” 
iatant —“For to day's paper ?” 
itm—“Yea : we'll wait until ite 
to po to press, and ruih in one that 

Harper's Bazar.

or Worlt.
or two yeaia I waa not sble to work, 

troubled with dyspepsia, One 
i of Burdock Blood Bitters relieved 
thi-e bottles cured me as well as 
’ John A. Rappell, of Farraen- 
Leods Co.. Out. 2

The Appetite
be Increased, the Digestive organe 
gthened, and the Bowels regulated, 
iking Ayer’s Pills. These Pills are 
y vegetable In their composition, 
contain neither calomel nor any other 
trous drug, and may be taken with 
ct safety by lierions of all ages.
rsi a great sufferer from Dyspepsls 
Constipation. I had no appetite. 
Ile greallv debilitated, and was een- 
y afflicted with Headache and Dtzri- 

I consulted our family doctor, who 
ribed for me, at various times, with- 
Tordlng more tlisn temporary relief, 
illy commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
bort time my digestion and appetite

IMPROVED
oweli were regulated, and, by the 
I finishes! two boxes of these Pills my 
nrv to headaches bad disappeared, 

became strong and well.—Darius 
igau, Wilmington, Del.
as tronhled, for over a rear, with 
of Appetite, and Genera) Debility.— 
menced taking Ayer’» Pills, and, be-” 
lalshlag half s box of this medicine, 
ipelfte and strength were restore*.
9. Clerk, Danbury, Coun.
■r’s Pills are the best medicine 
n te nie foe regulating the bowels, 
ir all diseases caused by a disordered 
ich and Liver. I suffered for over 
years with Headache, Indigestion, 
owstlpstlon. I had no appetite, and 
eak and nervous most of the time.

DY USING
boxes of Ayer's Pills, and, at the 
time dieting" myself, I was eom- 
r cured. My digestive organs are 
n good order, end I am In perfect 
i.—Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Mans.
r’s Pills have benefited me wonder- 

For months I suffered from Indi- 
n and Headscbe. was restless at 
and had a Lad taste In my mouth 

morning. After taking one box of 
I Pilla, all thcae troubles disap- 
1, my food digested well, and my 
was refreshing.—Henry Ç. Hem- 
ay, Rockport, Mass.
tut cured of the Piles by the use of 
i Pills. They not only "relieved me 
t painful disorder, but gave me In
ti vigor, and restored ray health.— 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B.
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Unsolved Domestic Problem,
BY VIRGINIA B. PATTERSON.
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HAVE YOU »plaint, Dyspepsu^ Indigestion, Biliousness 
Headache, Dizzinew, Pain in the Back 

s, or any disease arising from a derange 
Chase s Liver Cur* will be found a sur 
l remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY
Med success of Dr. Chases Liver Cure i 
plaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
d from nature's well-known liver regulator? 
e and Dandelion, combined with manr 
luable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
ect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 

600,000 SOLD
if Dr. Chart's R ici ft Booh 

* Canada alone. We want every man 
f child who is troubled with Livsr Com 
v this excellent remedy.
methinc New. Given Away Free
fund every bottleof Dr. Chase's Liver Cur 
le Household Medical Guide and Recip 
*ife*)' conta*n*n8 over 2oo useful recipes _ 
by medical men and druggists as invalua 
th ten times the price of the medicine.
E'S CATArRH CURE, a safe and positiM
ice, a5 cents.
: a Ki;;.: ,’ a nd Live» Pills. «s.per box 

:-3 DY ALL DEALERS & 
-LU ÎI CO.. Cote A Car; ta, Cradle*

Times were hard that summer,and the 
Hiltun family found it uphill work to 
get along.

“If only theee half-dozen girl» of ours 
had been boyi, they would be off earn
ing their own living by this time, and 
perhaps helping ue beside,” remarked 
the father one day in a complaining 
tone, as he threw himaeif into a chair to 
wait till dinner was ready. “Mrs 
Adams told me this morning that ht r 
oldest girl, Hetty, hed just aent enough 
money out of her wages to pey their 
taxee this year. You know ahe’a helpiug 
over et Whitney’s ; firet-rate girl, too. 
Whitney said ahe was the beat person 

A they ever had about their house.”
“She has to work awful hard,though,’1 

«-i i Miranda Hilton, who was at this mo- 
t engaged in spreading a ret dingy 

table-cloth on the dinner-table. “She 
has to milk snd churn, ant) they bake 
•even loaves of bread every day, besides 
such awful piles of dishes to wash every 
meal ! I’d leave there and look for a: 
easier place and let them see how it 
gcea, if I waa Hetty,” and she ebook her 
head defiantly, as if two imaginary drag
ons in the ahape of Mr and Mrs Whit
ney stood before her.

“To be aure you would, Mirandy. 
You’d want » place where the lady of 
the house would be willing to do the 
work, and let you ait by and suck your 
thumbs and give the orders," obsetved 
the father, sarcastically. “Well, let me 
tell you, my girl, you wouldn’t keep a 
situation very long. When folk» want any 
one to work, it is generally to save their 
own strength, and they won’t pay out 
money to a stranger unless they get some 
return for iL”

“What wages do they pay Hetty 
Adams ?" enquired Mrs Hilton, her face 
assuming the first show of interest she 
had displayed.

“Nine dollars a month ; quite a nice 
little pile by the end of the season. I 
wouldn’t mind making that amount my
self,” waa Miranda"» reply aa she alapped 
down a handful of nicked plates on the 
table with a noisy rattle. “But I be
lieve I’d rather work in the cigar factory 
over at Silver Creek ; girls get fifty cents 
a day there."

“And if they pay their board out of 
I’d like to know how much they 

make ?” queried the father. “You don’t 
take into consideration that Hetty 

i. Adams get good country board, and that 
her $9 per month is clear."

The subject waa dropped with the 
bringing in of the dinner, hot waa re
newed that afternoon between Miranda 
-and her eieter Sarah, which conference 
resulted in a determination to seek a way 
to earn something for heraelf.

“I’ll not go to the country, though, 
you may depend upon that,” waa Miran
da’» final observation. “I want a place 
where I can ait down once in a while and 
take a breath, and that ia what no girl 
can do on a farm. I heard that Mrs 
Gwens, over at the Comers, wanted a 
girl, and in the morning I’ll go over and 
Apply."

Accordingly, the next day, arrayed in 
'her organdie drees and kid gaiters, look
ing sadly dirty and shabby with the two 
miles' tramp in the duat, Miranda pre
sented herself at the door of the Owens’ 
mansion.

“Are yon a good baker?” inquired 
the lady, when the visitor had announc
ed, her errand. “Because that is one of 
the essentials in cur family. My hus
band ia a ’sufferer from dyspepsie, and 
cannot eat poor bread. Out family ia 
small, and the work consequently not 
heavy, but we want some one in our 
kitchen who understands how to cook 
our food eo that it will be wholesome aa 
well aa palatable.”

“Oh, yee, I’ve alwaye had good luck 
■with my evoking,” replied Miranda, 
gazing at heraelf in the mirror opposite. 
'tBeen making pies ever since I was 
enrteen years old."
“We care very littlt|forpastry ; there 

fore you would not have much of that 
kind of work if I employed you. You 
understand, what we want ii not a pas
try cook, but one who can get up the 
common, everyday necessaries in an ap
petizing way."

“Oh, I understand perfectly, and I 
believe we can get along with each other 
firat-rate,” and Miranda beamed patron
izingly at Mrs Owens, while she adjust
ed her hat-strings.

“ You aay you have never lived out 
much," mused the lady dubiously ; "I’m 

almost afraid you haven’t had aufficient 
•experience. Still, there is nothing like 
testing these matters,’’ sighing as she 
thought of the trial of initiating a new 
girl into the secrets of the pantry and 
kitchen. “ But I’ll take you at a ven
ture, and trnat that we will be mutually 
situation."

“ I've got a tip-top situation," said 
Miranda, gleefully, bouncing into the 
kitchen at home on her return. “ Only 
three in family, and they buy their milk, 
which ia brought right to their door, ao 
there’s no cow to bother with. Then 
|he kitchen baa a painted floor, and only

ha’ te be mopped up occasionally. The 
I well and cistern are handy, and the 
wood and coal are under the same roof 
at the kitchen, and I am going to get 
$) a month if I suit."

Juet remember that ‘if’ as you go 
e'ong,” muttered the old gentleman, 
from the depths of the rocking-chair 
“ If you suit Well the way to do that 
it to determine to pleese your employ
er. "

“ Fiddlesticks !” said Miranda, pet
tishly, in an undertone to Sarah. “Fa
ther needn’t worry. .I'll get along all 
right at Mrs Owens’."

Juat before the second day closed at 
the Owens’, Miranda began dimly to 
realize that a mistress' way ia not always 
a girl’a way of doing thing». She open
ed her eyes wide at being told that dain
ty glassware and iron apota and ekilleta 
must not be put into the diahpan toge
ther, while the righteous horror Mre 
Owen» displayed at finding Miranda 
scraping the bottom of a large kettle 
with one of her best silver spoons waa a 
revelation.

“ What nonsense to make a fusa about 
•uch a little thing ! It shows' she’» aw
ful stingy. I wouldn’t be that partikler 
about a spoon, if 'twas a gold one," 
thought the new girl, aa she angrily vent
ed her wrath on a pretty china dish by 
bringing it heavily down on the edge of 
the sink. Unluckily, china ia not a ma
terial that will bear as rough usage as 
cast iron, and much to Miranda'» indig
nation, the delicate tureen received a 
fracture that ended its beauty and use
fulness forever.

“Oh, please be careful !’" cried poor 
Mrs Owens, gazing despairingly at the 
wreck. “ If you thump the diehea, they 
can’t help but be cracked and nicked, 
see that I must give you a lesion in 
diehwaehing, to begin with. Always 
wash your glasses and silver, the teacups 
and saucers first; they are seldom very 
eticky, and do not diecoler the water 
much. Then put the plates in next 
after that the heavier things, and lastly 
the cooking utensils, faking care to al
ways have an abundance of hot water on 
the stove to replenish aa you need it.
Oh ! you must scrapo the platea first, 
don’t put them into the dishwater stick
ing full of crumbe and stuff," gasped the 
lady,as Miranda coolly dropped a pile os 
greasy dishes inti the pan, leaving par
ticle» of food floating on top of the wet
ter. “Now, what a pity ! Just aee 
what a condition your diahwater ia ia !
It isn’t fit to put anything else in," and 
the neat miatresa groaned inwardly, at 
the thought of the herculean task of im- 
imparting tidy, eenaible habita tv thia 
untrained creature.

Men think they have triale," said 
she to heraelf, aa ahe nervously sought 
the sitting-room, “ but they haven’t the 
faintest conception of what a woman 
undergoes who haa such a girl smashing 
and destroying in her kitchen. But 
William would couneel me to have pa- 
tieece, I suppose,” and she smiled grim
ly. •’ I’ll try her at bread-baking to
morrow, and perhaps she may partially 
redoem hereelf."

But, alaa ! judging from the comments 
made by Mr Owens, as he viewed the 
“ staff #f life" piled in soggy chunks at 
his elbow the next morning. Miranda 
aa a bread maker was not more of a suc
cess than as a dishwasher.

“ This stuff smells sour, doesn’t it, 
Mary ?" he questioned, as he took up a 
piece, turned it over once or twicer-end 
reluctantly laid it down on the edge of 
hia plate. “ I'm a little afraid to ait 
it"

“ Yes, I suppose it’e sour," responded 
hia wife, wearily. “ You'd be aour, too, 
if that girl had anything to do with you.
The wont nervous headache I ve had tor 
month» haa been brought on todsy from 
worrying with her. I found one of my 
new silver forke in the back alley this 
morning, where ahe had thrown it when 
emptying her diahpan.1'

11 Ignoraat, slovenly snd careless, snd 
yet want* the same wages aa a girl who 
knows something about her business. 
Better let her go, Mary, before ahe kills 
us outright." When the end of the 
week came around, a very surprised 
young woman was seen carrying her val
ue away from the Owens' in search of 
another place.

“Oh ! well, I ain't going to worry 
about it ! Plenty of other women who 
want to get a cirl," said ahe, with a toss 
of the head, as ahe took her way to the 
residence of Mrs Brown, a ladv living at 
the other end of the village.

“You have had experienee in house
work, you say ?" said that lady, as Mir- 
anda stated the object of her call. “I’v- 
been eo unfortunate lately in gettin 
good, reliablè help. I haven't time to 
be in my kitchen myself, and I particu
larly need a girl who can go ahead with 
the orb ; I am willing to pay a good 
price for good help, but I can be bother
ed with an inexperienced person."

Upon Misa Hilton's reiteration that 
she considered heraelf perfectly compet
ent to do all kinds of cooking and gene
ral housework, ahe waa engaged and in
vited to take hold then and there. After 
1-tnch, and the diehea cleared away, Mre 
Brown devoted an hour or two to show
ing the new maid where the kitchen 
things were kept. A tour through the 
pantry, cellar and the vari'.us cupboards 
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and elosete having come to an end, the 
lady laid :

“You understand pretty well now 
where to find the provisions and the 
cooking utensils. For supper this even
ing I will not eak you to cook much, ae 
everything ia new to you. Hot biscuit, 
oold meat, tea and atewed fruit, will be 
aufficient." And Mre Brown, having 
given her order, left Miranda to follow 
it out.

“Hut buecuit !" muttered thegirl. “I 
never made any in my life. I wonder if 
ahe means aaleratua cake» ? Mother al
waye makes ours, and I’m sura I don t 
know how to go about it."

The question now was, should ahe 
follow Mre Brown into the parlor, 
where ahe heard h;r entertaining some 
visitors,and make inquiries how to man 
ufacture the buecuit, ov should ahe calm 
ly.ignore ihe request and put cold bread 
on the table, and trusting to luck to es 
cape from the dilemma in some unfur- 
stett way. Tliete was not much time to 
lose, for, glancing at the clock, «he 
found the hour of Mr Brown’s arrival 
waa near at hand. Accordingly, she 
1 tid the table in the style which ahe no
ticed that Mrs Owen» practiced, made 
'the tes, put on the fruit, and called the 
gentleman and wife to aupper.

“Bring in the buscuit, Miranda," call
ed Mrs Brown, in a pleasant tene, after 
the tea had been poured. No response 
being made, the lady rose and rame into 
the kitcheu to investigate matters. Not 
finding Miranda there, ahe opened the 
oven door to takeout the expected rolls, 
but found it empty.

“Why, what can she have done with 
them ?” ahe asked, with a puzzled air. 
Then going to the window, ahe called to 
the new girl, who was sauntering about 
the yard, “Miranda, did you forget the 
biscuit ?"

“I didn’t exactly understand whether 
you wanted aaleratua bread or what kind, 
and as you had company, I didn’t like to 
come in and ask," was the reluctant an 
ewer.

Oh-h 1" the lady responded, in a 
disappointed tone. “Well, after tips I 
roust take paina to give my order more 
explicitly. But I don’t use aaleratua or 
soda. I alwaye take sweet milk and bak
ing powder. Remember, now, we’ll 
have some biscuit for breakfast tomor
row. I tell you in time, ao that you 
can have them on the table promptly ”

•Yee, ma’am," said Miranda, hesi
tatingly. “Aud will you juat etep into 
the kitchen in the morning and «how me 
how to make ’em ? You see, I nev

Never made up buecuit !" echoed the 
lady, elevating her eyobrows in surprise 
“Why, I understood you to say that 
you knew all about baking. Oh, no ! I 
can’t com* into the kitchen and teach 
you to oook. If I get up and show 
you how to prepare break fast, I may 
as well do the whole thing nyself, and 
and dispense with a oook.”

“It aeema like a very queer way of 
doing, not to let a girl learn how to 
work," replied Miranda, biting her lipa 
to keep back a sob of vexation.

„You are mistaken. I’m more than 
tiling that you ahould know how to 

work," and Mr» Brown laughed in 
what eeemed to the girl an extremely 
heartless way. “You are supposed to 
know all about your business before you 
come to me," and ahe took her way back 
to the dining-room, still emiling at the 
naivette cf her new help.

Similar oversights snd acknowledge 
mente the next day convinced Mrs 
Brown that Miranda was not the kind of 
a person ahe wanted, and accordingly 
ahe dismissed her with the remark, aa 
•he paid her “that ahe would better look 
elsewhere for a eituation ; their work 
w# , perhaps, a tittle different from 
what ahe had been accuatomed to per
form," and coldly bade her good morn
ing.

“Two situations in ten days !" that’s 
getting along swimmingly," said old Mre 
Hilton, aa the daughter told her etory on 
her return home that day. “I told you 
that you’d got to please folks if you 
expected to stay and get paid for your 
work."

“An angel right from the skies could
n’t please such women aa Mre Owen and 
Mrs Brown," answered Miranda, con
temptuously. “They're too partickler 
for any use ; Mrs Owens had rules for 
everything, even to washing dish-towels. 
They had to be rinsed out and hung up 
to dry after every meal. There’s no 
sense in going to all that trouble." But 
a glance at the pile cf dirty, ill-smelling 
rags tossed up on a abelf behind the 
atove before her, made her atop abort 
nd mentally acknowledge that diehea 

wiped with such foul clothe» would hard
ly please a much less fastidious person 
than Mrs Owens. “As for Mrs Brown, 
she resumed, “she’s one of your sweet- 
spoken, cold-blooded women, that wont 
exactly eoold nor tell you right cut what 
is the matter, but never once offers to 
help nor allow you hew to do your 
work."

•*fcThe facta of the case is, these folks 
live differently from what we've always 
doue,” said the father. “But if. I was 
going to live out, I’d try my beet to 
learn their way» and make ntyaelf useful 
to 'em ; and in,the first place I’d work 
for a good deal lower wage» till I did 
learn thoroughly, and then when I gut

the experience I could easily command 
bigger pay. You take a young man who 
goes into a store to clerk, or a boy in a 
printing-office or a mill, to learn the 
business. Why, they’d laugh in hia face 
if he asked the same wages that they 
pay their other hands and journeymen ! 
Now, a gill who does housework ought 
to be willing to serve an apprenticeship 
just the same as boys do at a trade. ”

“I’ll not work for leas wage» than Het 
Adams !" cried Miranda, crossly. “If 
she can get $9 a month, eo can I, and I 
know of a place where, I can get it, and 
get along better than I did at Owene’ or 
Brown». Tney don’t put on ae much 
style aa those women do, either. The 
greatest trouble is, they have three or 
four children, and I always said 1 
wouldn’t work where there were young 
one». ’’

“Maybe they’d drown a few for your 
accomodation,” replied the old man, 
dryly. “You’ll find, Mirandy, before 
you live your life out, that there’s draw
backs and trials connected with every 
branch of labor, and its a mistaken no
tion to suppese there's going to be any 
exception made in your favor. I hope 
when you get into this new place that 
you’ll endeavor to keep it. Its awfully 
detrimental to a girl to be constantly 
changing situations. It seta folks 
againat her ; they argue she ain’t worth 
much or ahe'd stay lunger."

To these suggestions the opinionated 
daughter turned a deaf ear. She could 
not understand that ahe had been in any 
way answerable for the loss of her two 
position», it was in somewhat of a defiant 
spirit that she applied the next day to 
the woman who possessed the obnoxious 
incumbrances known as children. The 
refusal which met here did not tend to 
molify her vexation, and aa ahe plodded 
on from door to door, seeking a place 
and being constantly told that her 
services were not needed, her feelings 
were wrought up to a pitch of excite
ment quite at variance with the easy 
confidence ahe had felt when first start
ing out.

“I’ll tty once more- and if I don t 
succeed, I'll go over to Silver Creek and 
get a berth in the cigar-factory," waa 
her despairing comment aa ahe pulled 
the bell at a modest frame house in the 
suburbs, touwhich ahe had been directed.

Her former experience had taught 
her the unwisdom of claiming to be a 
proficient in all departments of hocse- 
work, therefore to the usual category of 
of questions, ahe guardedly replied 
that ahe knew how to do everything re
quited in a family, buc, of course, as no 
two ladies worked alike, ahe might first 
do precisely aa Mrs, Wicks had been in 
the habit» of doing. But ahe was very 
apt at learning, and did not doubt that 

a few days ahe would fall in their 
methods and get along very well. Thia 
sounded reaso nable, and impressed the 
lady favorably.

“But I have not been accuatomed to 
paying such high wages," objected she, 

and if I were not weak from the effects 
ot a receat illness, I should not keep 
help. But mÿ daughters are both in 
school and cannot be of much assistance, 
so that I am in a measure compelled te 
do so this summer,'’

“I never worked for less than nine 
dollars in my life," said Miranda, 
loftily, “and that tha common price.
Mrs Ward, on this atreet below you al
ways paya that. "

“Very true, but you must consider 
the difference in the aize of the two 
families. There are eight to the Wards ; 
beside» they board one of Mr Ward’s 
clerks. Their washing» are larger, and 
they keep a cow, while we have hut 
three in our family."

“I couldn’t possibly work for less, and 
I think a good girl is always entitled to a 
good price,1’ eaid the young woman, as
suming the eagacioua manner of an old, 
tried domestic, who knowa her own 
value too well to waste time in argu
ment.

A audden throb of pain in Mrs Wick»’ 
back decided the matter, and Mies Hil
ton found heraelf once more- established 
in a new home. By dint of persistant 
questioning, and calling Mra Wicke to 
the kitchen at the moat inopportune 
times to see if thia were right or that 
were wrong, ahe menaced to get through 
the first few days In a manner sufficient
ly satisfactory to heraelf, but one de 
cidedly disagreeable and fatiguing to the 
lady of the house. Did Mrs Wicks tie 
down on the lounge for a few momenta 
to esse her epirie, the new mail waa 
sure to send a shrill request through the 
house for her to “just step out a moment 
into the kitchen and tell her if the 
bread was tight enough to go into the 
oven or “come and look and see if 
ahe had put enough water over the 
potatoes, or “how much «ait ought to go 
in the aoup ?" Indeed, her solicitude to 
to have the work done exactly as Mrs 
Wicka was accuatomed to having it done 
was ao great that if the poor lady went 
ont for a walk, or to make a call, every
thing came to a standstill in the kitchen 
until her return, for fear that it would 
not be done correct'y. To conte home 
and find no preparation» made for 
dinner, and Miranda sitting serenely 
with folded hand» waiting tr ahown,
would certainly have ha exssper-
atiug effect on the temp old Mr 
Job himself, aud itjs not to oe wout’er-

But Miranda shook her head. She 
could not humiliate heraelf to submit to 
a reduction of pay when her service» 
were really more valuable than when 
•he first came, » Besidea, waa ahe going 
to have it eaid that she couldn't get as 
high wages as Hetty Adams ? No, in
deed ! So, once more packing the 
valiee.and donning the organdie and kid 
beota, ahe set out for the Silver Creek 
Cigar Factory, four miles, when ahe 
speedily made an engagement at 812 per 
month. It being too far to go home 
every night, ahe took boarding at a 
cheap houae near the factory, where 
many of the hands were quartered ; and 
for the poorest, half-cooked table fare, 
which was met, repugnant after enjoy

ed at that Mra Wicks decided that ahe 
aod Miranda moat part.

“In thia way I’m but tittle better thi n 
a prisoner in my own house, since I 
dare not stir out, owing to the wretched 
management of Miranda. Of comae, it 
is not a thing for her ; she is learning all 
the time, but 1 am not strong enough, or 
wealthy enough, lu perform mttsionary 
work and pay out nine dollars j er 
month for the privileges, besides having 
my kitchen furniture and dishes de
molished and my nerves ruined. Real- 
ly, though, <1 pity such girls ; the poor, 
ignorant creature» ought to be talked 
kindly to, and shewn what a mistake 
they make in untaking at a large price 
what they cabnot perform. I think it ia 
my duty to give her some good advice 
before ahe leaves.”

It was a great blow to our young 
kitchen maid when Mra Wicka announc
ed that ahe would not be able to keep 
her any longer ; for Miranda felt that 
she was already learning many thingi 
that were a decided advantage'to her. 
The greasy, fried potatoes which had 
always been served up on the home 
table, sometimes cold and stiff with lard 
at others burnt or scorched to bitterness 
would not be tolerated at the Wicka’ 
table. By peraiatent effort and etaying 
by the cook-etove while the cooking was 
going on, the mistress had succeeded in 
teaching her maid to get up a beautiful 
aud appetizing breakfast dish of delicate
ly browned potatoes, tightly moistened 
at the last moment with a tittle cream 
a.dish ’so pretty that its appearance 
alone might tempt the appetite of 
queen. The sloppy coflee, made in a 
pot tilled half way to the top with old 
grounds which she was too lazy to re. 
move until it got so full as to prevent 
the liquid from pouring, had given way 
to a much better article under the tui 
tion of Mrs Wick, and its decided im
provement elicited daily praise. In view 
of these advantages, and the fact that to 
the lady of the houae fell thé final 
touches of every meal that was eatable, 
coupled with the comfortable thought 
that she was getting good wages in re 
turn for very tittle work aud plenty of 
timo .to run around visiting her ac 
qaintances, Miranda was extremely 
Lth to leave so good a home.

“Of course I don’t do the work exact
ly your way—folks cook so differently, 
you know—but you say yourself that 
you 'like my work better than when I 
first came,” said she, coaxingly, “and I 
think after a few mouths you would be 
still better satisfied.”

“That is just the point, Miranda," re
plied Mra Wicks. “With six months’ 
training, you would give much belter 
•atlafaction. But do you think a lady 
can be expected to take an untrained 
girl into her kitchen and apend her tu.-.e 
teaching her how to cook, how to wash 
diahea properly, and iron and wash and 
make starch and sweep, and then pay 
the girl for being wilting to receive this 
valuable instruction ? No dressmaker, 
or milliner, pays full wages until her 
apprentice girls have learned the busi
ness. Starting with a very email sum, 
and in some instances no pay at all, they 
increase it aa the girl improves, and not 
until ahe is master of her trade does ahe 
get full price for her work. This ia en
tirely just. The rules governiftg house 
work ought to be on the same sensible 
basis, and if the housekeeper» would do 
their duty, it would soon become a cus
tom as rigid as the other. City ladies 
have the advantage in some respect over 
those in country towns—a girl must 
bring reference as to competency and 
character from her laat place, and if this 
reference be given by a just, conscien- 
flous woman, it relieve» the new mistress 
of much vexation. But in the thousands 
of home» throughout the country tl.ii 
course is utterly impracticable, and we 
must depend entirely on the applicant’s 
own version of her skpl or competency.

“I do not want to offend you, Miran
da, by apeairing too plainly, but in all 
kindness I must aay that you, tike too 
many others, have begun wrong. Had 
you frankly told me that you knew tit
tle of housework and was eager to learn, 
and for three or four months’ tuition 
you would work for half price, I would 
cheerfully have undertaken it. You 
would Tixve been at no cost for your 
board, and have ha* all my material and 
utenaile to learn on. The miatakea a 
girl makes are always the mistress' loas.
If you turn ufl a batch of broad, or spoil 
a padding, or carelessly let the milk 
aour ia a hot kitchen, it all comes out 
of my pocket-book ; you do not pay for 
it. You see everything is in the girl's 
favor.” »

i.ig the b ‘tier grades of food which had 
bsen furnished at the Owen’s, Brown’a 
and Wicks’, and the miserable bed which 
•he was to share with another girl, she 
agreed to pay 82 per week. The loeg 
walk home on Saturday evenings «'"1 
tho return on Monday, she soon t’ »c 
ered to be sadly destructive to fi d 
sh'iea, and at the end nf a month v. n 
her board deducted, all her wage* \ ,.re 
spent in buying another pair.

And thus the unprofitable months 
passed. Unable to lay up a c.nt of her 
salary, her mode of life full of tempta
tions, and rendering her impatient of 
parental restraint, she beeame lets 
fitted every day for the happy and 
economical conduct of a home, whether 
of her own or that of some one else.

Miranda Hilton’s history ii the history 
of thousands of young women who have 
yet to learn that skilled labor is ever in 
demand, and no department brings such 
satisfactory returns in a sense of useful
ness and the acquiring of neat, method
ical hat-ita, as in that most important 
department of the household—the kitch
en.

The First Sign
Of failing health, whether In the form of 
Night Sweats and Nervousness, or In a 
sense of General Weariness snd Loss of 
Appetite, should suggest the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation is most 
effective for giving tone and strength 
to the enfeebled system, protecting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, aud for purifying, enriching, 
aud vitaliziug the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten years ago mÿ health began to fail. 

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats» Weakness» and Nervous- 
nca». I tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians» but became no 
weak that I could not go up stairs with
out Hopping to rest. My friends recom
mended me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which I did» and I am now as healthy and 
strong as ever. —Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn.

I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, jn my 
family, for Scrofula, and know, if it fa 
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. 1 have also 
prescribed it as a tonie, as well as an alter
ative, aud must say that I honestly believe 
it to be the best blood mediefne ever 
compounded. —W. F. Fowler, D. D. 8., 
M. D., Greenville, Tenn.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be Impossible for me to de

scribe what I suffered from Indigestion 
and Headuehe up to the time I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I was under 
the care of various physicians aad tried 
a great many kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more titan temporary re
lief. After taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
a short time, my headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed Its duties more 
perfectly. To-day my health is com
pletel v restored. — Mary Harley, Sprlug- 
field, Mass.

I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It 
tones and invigorates the system, regulates 
the action of the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It is, 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered.—H. D. Johnson, 
•S3 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8s Co., Lowell, Maes.

Price SI ; six bottles, S3.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

0BURDOCK BLOOD

"Unlocks all the cloggbd avenues ol the 
Bowels, Kidneys find Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity Of tha 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ot 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofwà, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield toth» 
happy influence cf
BLOOD BXTTEB&
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